0371. MOZART TO MARIA ANNA THEKLA MOZART,1 AUGSBURG
[Mannheim, 13th November, 1777]
2

Now write her a sensible letter for once; you can still have fun writing, but write
that you have received all her letters safely,3 then she will not need to worry and fret
about them.

[5]

Ma trés chére Niéce! Cousine! fille!
Mére, Sœur, et Epouse!4
5

Heavens above thousand sacristy,6 Croatians, dire straits, devils, witches, fays,
heavenly hosts without end, by the elements, air, water, earth and fire, Europe, Asia, Africa,
Jesuits, Augustinians, Benedictines, Capuchins, [10] Minorites, Franciscans, Dominicans,
Carthusians, Maltesers, Canons Regular and Irregular, and all lazybones, rogues, cowards,
sluggards and pricks in a heap, donkeys, buffalos, oxen, clowns, simpletons and fools!
What manner of action is this one hears, 4 soldiers and 3 bandoliers? – – A packet like this
and no portrait?7 – – I have been full of longing [15] – – I firmly believed – – for you did of
course write8 to me yourself, not long ago, that I would have it very soon, very soon indeed.
Do you perhaps doubt if I, on my part, will keep my word?9 – – I certainly hope that you
will have no doubts about that! Now, I beg you, send it to me, the sooner the better. It will
hopefully be as I requested, namely dressed in the [20] French style.10
How do I like Mannheim? – – As much as I can like any place without my little
cousin. Pardon my bad handwriting, the quill is clearly old. It will soon be 22 years that I
have been shitting out of the same hole,11 and it is still not torn! – and I have shit so often in
that time – – and bitten off the shit [25] with my teeth.
Conversely, I also hope, as happens to be the case, that you have received my letters
safely, namely one from Hohenaltheim,12 and 2 from Mannheim,13 and this one, as happens
to be the case, is the third from Mannheim, but the 4th in all, as happens to be the case. Now
I must finish, as happens to be the case, [30] for I am not yet dressed, and we are just about
to eat so that, afterwards, we can shit again, as happens to be the case. If you still love me
as much as I love you, madam, we shall never cease to love each other, even if the lion is
hovering around us within the walls,14 even if the hard victory of doubt was not duly taken
into account, and the tyranny of the oppressors is sliding from its course, [35] yet Codrus,15
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the wise philosopher, often eats snot instead of porridge, and the Romans, the supports of
my arse, are always, always have been, and will always remain – – free of charge.16 Adieu,
j'espére que vous aurés deja pris quelque lection dans la langue française,17 et je ne doute
point, que – – Ecoutés: que vous saurés bientôt mieux le français, que moi; car il y a
certainement deux ans,18 [40] que je n'ai pas ecrit un môt dans cette langue. adieu
cependant. je vous baise vos mains, votre visage, vos genoux et votre – – afin, tout ce que
vous me permettés de baiser. je suis de tout mon cœur
votre
Mannheim le 13 Nomv:
trés affectioné Neveu et Cousin19
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